
Ginger Grant Group celebrates growth with a new team member, a new Dallas showroom,
and furniture to help you grow, too!
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New Growth, New Opportunities
BI-WEEKLY MANUFACTURER UPDATES

Every other week, Ginger Grant Group shares manufacturer updates and promotions!
Last time we celebrated National "Mom & Pop" Small Business Day by shining the
spotlight on Intensa, Right Height Manufacturing, and Gressco. In this issue, we look
at furniture from manufacturers such as Nightingale, Krug, and Spectrim that we've
selected for our NEW Dallas showroom, privacy seating and screens from Ezobord,
and we check out new team member Viney's favorite products! For a closer look, click
the images below!

Dallas Showroom

In the spotlight this week
are three great
manufacturers, with a
fantastic chair from
Nightingale, beautiful
casegoods from Krug, and
classy, eye-catching
wainscoting from Spectrim,
all of which we've selected
for use in our new Dallas
showroom!

Viney's Faves

In celebration of our new
colleague, Viney, we're
taking a closer look at some
of her favorite furniture,
such as Alea's F40 privacy
pods, the Razor desking
system from Open Plan
Systems, and fun and
forest-themed children's
seating from Gressco and
MeroWing!

Ezobord

With growth, offices can
become busy, and
sometimes a bit of privacy
goes a long way, so we're
highlighting Kulma corner
screens for the desk, Kayra
curved screens for guest
seating, and the new
PrivaSeat chair attachment
for a versatile way to
provide individual privacy!

http://go.pardot.com/webmail/971133/122035534/3c1d84abd1a8d62fddce2eda05324eaff8df45e2501cd9efeaa22ae6ed491984
https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/2023-04-12/266my/122035534?h=-K3Z6PacXyz6KqiHtxsgR1GNeICM_KTlkvkUiEeRANg
https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/newsletter-a-ggg4/266n2/122035534?h=-K3Z6PacXyz6KqiHtxsgR1GNeICM_KTlkvkUiEeRANg
https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/newsletter-a-ggg6/266n5/122035534?h=-K3Z6PacXyz6KqiHtxsgR1GNeICM_KTlkvkUiEeRANg
https://go.thegingergrantgroup.com/e/971133/newsletter-a-ggg5/266n8/122035534?h=-K3Z6PacXyz6KqiHtxsgR1GNeICM_KTlkvkUiEeRANg
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Check out The Ginger Grant Group's new blog, Crossing the Furnish-Line!

Looking for a previous newsletter? Check out our Newsletter Archive:

See a manufacturer you'd like to receive future updates for? Update your preferences here: 
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Our mailing address is:

GGG & NTX Collaborative
1408 Riverfront Blvd #535
Dallas, TX 75207

No longer want to receive product and manufacturer updates? We're sad to see you go: unsubscribe
Want to adjust your preferences? update subscription preferences 
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Speak with a Consultant
214-217-2992

New Dallas Showroom!
3 Manufacturers You Can Find There

Presider by Nightingale
(https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/7700_presider_brochure_web_2018.pdf)
Make a fashionable power statement with Presider’s slender profile, plush upholstery and ergonomic support—at a surprisingly affordable price.

Energy absorbing ENERSORB™ seat and back foam conforms to the body and disperses weight ergonomically.
Synchronous knee-tilt mechanism with multi-position tilt lock, pneumatic height adjustment and tension control.
Height-adjustable arms with polyurethane sculptured arm pad.
Compound curved back with built-in lumbar support.
Five-prong heavy-duty nylon base and 2" dual wheel carpet casters.

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=I'd%20like%20to%20schedule%20a%20sit%20test%20for%20Nightingale%20Seating!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/7700_presider_brochure_web_2018.pdf
mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20schedule%20a%20sit%20test%20for%20Nightingale%20Seating!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A


Artemis by Krug (http://www.krug.ca/pdf/Krug_Artemis_Brochure_2016.pdf)
Introducing Artemis - sleek and lightly scaled for smaller private office footprints, with the richness and presence of hand-made executive office furniture. Every
piece is made to order, and every office is made together as a complete suite - providing an elegant, refined consistency of woods and finishes. Individually
selected veneers and exquisite craftsmanship are combined with sophisticated modernity, and exceptional value.

Artemis offers tremendous selection: four standard wood species and 24 standard wood finishes (along with custom stains), Palette painted finishes, wood and
plastic laminate tops (with both wood and polymer edges), four drawer pull styles (in two finish options), three standard edge profiles, and much more. Efficient
and attractive connectivity and cable management complete this forward thinking office solution.

Artemis Media Hubs and Media Walls are an ideal solution for flexible work environments, within a compact footprint providing meeting space, media access,
and storage. Media Hubs offer more sophisticated design elements, shelving and interior access; Media Walls are simpler and more compact.

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20casegoods%20from%20Krug!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

http://www.krug.ca/pdf/Krug_Artemis_Brochure_2016.pdf
mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20casegoods%20from%20Krug!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A


Wainscotting by Spectrim
(https://www.spectrimbp.com/_files/ugd/04df6e_40b7f29ee6544aaf81142be34e4aae21.pdf)
Spectrim Wainscot is a pre-finished system of trims and panels that provide the rich and warm look of real wood with all the advantages of superior millwork.
Spectrim's popular wainscoting features a durable film veneer finish that protects the beauty of their classic designs.

Smooth and free from defects, our wainscoting installs easily and quickly. You can chose from 4 standard finishes and three panel styles. The remaining 11
Spectrim standard finishes are available with a 500 linear foot minimum order. Although custom heights can be ordered, most Spectrim® Wainscot is made for a
standard height of 36”. Spectrim® Wainscot panels install with tongue and groove components that hide most of the fastening.

Wainscot System moldings are stocked in 6 standard finishes. Spectrim offers other standard finishes when projects exceed 1,000 linear feet for each molded
part.

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20wainscoting%20from%20Spectrim%20Building%20Products!)

https://www.spectrimbp.com/_files/ugd/04df6e_40b7f29ee6544aaf81142be34e4aae21.pdf
mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20wainscoting%20from%20Spectrim%20Building%20Products!


Speak with a Consultant
214-217-2992

Viney's Faves
Welcome to our new colleague!

F40 Pods by Alea
(https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/6363813bd7f3d202211030952110.pdf)
In large spaces there is a need to isolate oneself for a call or a private meeting, or simply to find a moment of greater concentration. The F40 pods and phone booths
collection was created to meet these needs. It stands out for its linear design and rapidity of assembly on site, with consequent reduction of costs for the customer. F40 is
available in single, two, and four person pods and has a range of dedicated and optional interior furnishings, for those who want a complete package.

The palette of available colors allows F40 to be dressed with different combinations of fabric and laminate, for interior and exterior use respectively. However, F40 comes
with a range of additional options that make it unique, far beyond the choice of color. On the outside of the panels, it is possible to make a UV print with graphic design of
your choice. Another option for the back panel is a special laminate that makes the surface writable.

 

https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/6363813bd7f3d202211030952110.pdf


 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20Alea's%20F40%20privacy%20pods!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

Razor System by Open Plan Systems
(https://issuu.com/openplansystems/docs/productoverviewbrochure_3.7.23?
fr=sZjA3ZDU4NjEyODM)
Open Plan's Razor System, formerly known as our Thin Base option, gets its name from its sleek, sharp edges. With its square connectors, flush base and razor-sharp
design, this system is the future of modern offices.

The Razor System is known for its sleek, sharp edges. Razor’s square connectors, flush base and modern design sets the tone for the offices of today.

Combine Razor tile and Razor panel options with desking, accessories, storage and seating to complete your designer work environment.

 

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20office%20systems%20from%20Open%20Plan%20Systems!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20Alea%27s%20F40%20privacy%20pods!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A
https://issuu.com/openplansystems/docs/productoverviewbrochure_3.7.23?fr=sZjA3ZDU4NjEyODM
mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20office%20systems%20from%20Open%20Plan%20Systems!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A


Children's Seating by Gressco & MeroWings (https://user-ynws2gd.cld.bz/Gressco-
HABA/MeroWings-catalogue-13-3-2017-final-1/2)
The launch of MeroWings' Original Forest collection in 2009 marked a breakthrough in the creation of photoreolistic digital prints. The resulting textile objects have an
unbelievably stunning 3-D effect and serve as optical illusions of real tree trunks and logs. MeroWings creations have continued to inspire and surprise with their interesting
mix of aesthetically pleasing and, simultaneously. useful products. Apart from being great eye-catchers in any room, they have a distinctive look and shape that appeal to a
broad spectrum of people across all age groups. As a result, the brand MeroWings has established a worldwide and varied base of discerning trading partners and
customers. All product and textile designs have been created by and belong to MeroWings.

Product image courtesy of Velocity Building Products.

 

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20children's%20seating%20from%20Gressco%20and%20MeroWing!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%

https://user-ynws2gd.cld.bz/Gressco-HABA/MeroWings-catalogue-13-3-2017-final-1/2
mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20children%27s%20seating%20from%20Gressco%20and%20MeroWing!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A
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Ezobord
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Kulma Corner Screen (https://ezobord.com/download/kulma-brochure-2pages/?
wpdmdl=303061&amp;refresh=640e3facc10651678655404)
Kulma Acoustic Office Screens absorb sound, divide space, and support privacy with effective acoustics at your corner desk.

Kulma comes in a range of styles and colors to advance design in any office interior workspace.

Kulma can also be mixed with Ezobord's ceiling panels and office soundproofing products.

https://ezobord.com/download/kulma-brochure-2pages/?wpdmdl=303061&amp;refresh=640e3facc10651678655404


 

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20Ezobord's%20privacy%20products!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

Kayra Curved Screen (https://ezobord.com/download/kayra-brochure-2pages/?
wpdmdl=303060&amp;refresh=642f1996737081680808342)
Kayra Curved Screens are simple but elegant soundproof office dividers that  reduce ambient noise and reverberation, and create privacy in open-
plan spaces. Multiple Kayra Screens can infinitely connect together to make a wide variety of shapes and sizes that create custom acoustical
meeting spaces!

 

mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20Ezobord%27s%20privacy%20products!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A
https://ezobord.com/download/kayra-brochure-2pages/?wpdmdl=303060&amp;refresh=642f1996737081680808342


 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20Ezobord's%20privacy%20products!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

PrivaSeat (https://ezobord.com/download/privaseat-brochure/?
wpdmdl=303311&amp;refresh=642f20a5d3a0c1680810149)
Zone-in with PrivaSeat

One of the greatest challenges in the office is creating collaborative, open, social workplaces, while maintaining a sense of personal space for
employees. PrivaSeatTM takes personal workplace privacy to the next level. It is the only workplace accessory that shelters the user, providing
actual visual and audio privacy.

PrivaSeat  delivers acoustic wearables for your office chair, no matter where you sit. Using EzoBord’s sustainable sound absorption material,
privacy has been taken to the next level. Simply affix PrivaSeat to your task chair and transform it into your private command center.

With PrivaSeat , you’ll eliminate distracting noises and stay comfortably in your zone.

 

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20Ezobord's%20sustainable%20products!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)
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Kwalu
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Prizzi Lounge
(https://content.kwalu.com/WebAdmin/Literature/Flyer_Prizzi%20Lounge_1021.pdf)
Prizzi is a sleek wallsaver lounge chair; a perfect place to relax. So comfortable and it looks good from any angle. It features an upholstered back and seat, with an
integrated seat cushion. Available with or without an optional visible clean-out. Concealed or visible, the clean-out eliminates a debris build-up.

To complete the mid-century modern styling of this chair, the arms of the Prizzi are one piece and form the back support.

Wallsaver back legs help keep walls in pristine condition, and the patented steel-reinforced joint system uses over 20 pieces of steel in most Kwalu chairs to elongate
the life of the chair and stop ongoing and costly furniture replacement. The seat cushion can be replaced in the field. The replacement seat must match that of the
original stock code.

 

https://content.kwalu.com/WebAdmin/Literature/Flyer_Prizzi%20Lounge_1021.pdf


 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20guest%20seating%20from%20Kwalu!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

Carrara Sleepover Recliner
(https://content.kwalu.com/WebAdmin/Literature/Flyer_Carrara%20Sleepover%20Recliner%20-
%20Motorized_0322.pdf)
Effortless reclining is enabled by the touch of a button on the inside of the right arm of the Carrara Motorized Sleepover Recliner.

This recliner is functional with or without a rechargeable battery. A battery pack storage compartment is added to the recliner if the optional battery pack is purchased.

Standard features include a stationary head rest pillow, heavy duty locking and non-locking casters and a power cord. Also standard are Kwalu arm caps to provide
protection of the fabric.

Formed and fitted solid surface arm caps are available and are optional.

Also available in non-motorized model.

 

 (mailto:viney@reptheory.com?

subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20recliner%20seating%20from%20Kwalu!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A)

mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20guest%20seating%20from%20Kwalu!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A
https://content.kwalu.com/WebAdmin/Literature/Flyer_Carrara%20Sleepover%20Recliner%20-%20Motorized_0322.pdf
mailto:viney@reptheory.com?subject=Tell%20me%20more%20about%20recliner%20seating%20from%20Kwalu!&body=Name%3A%0ACompany%3A%0AProject%20Name%3A


Essex Collection Casegoods (https://www.kwalu.com/healthcare-catalog/)
The contemporary Essex collection features a distinctive leg design providing a dimensional look that allows for easy cleaning. Select tone-on-tone or contrasting
wood-grained finishes for legs and top.\

Kwalu's proprietary finish doesn't have any of the drawbacks of wood. The finish is moisture impervious, easy to clean and maintenance-free.

Drawers are constructed with both dowel and mechanical fasteners for additional strength. 100lb static and dynamic load Euro Drawer Slides allow for easy opening
and closing.

Waterfall edging creates continuous smooth surface for easy cleaning on furniture surface tops. Casegoods are customizable and available in a variety of sizes.
Sophisticated hardware delivers added style.
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